Before

UTTARAKHAND ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the matter of:
Electrocution of Sh. Bhagwant Lal S/o Shri Prem Ram residence of village- Aholi Sunar
(Syali), P.O.- Syalidhar, Distt.- Almora on 13-14.08.2008 at 02:00 Hrs.
Coram
Shri V.J. Talwar Chairman
Shri Anand Kumar Member
Date of Order: 22nd September 2009

ORDER
1. This Order is in continuation to the Order dated 27.10.2008 issued by the Commission
in the matter of UPCL, sole distribution licensee of the State, for not providing proper
Neutral grounding in the Distribution Transformers and proper Earth wire along with
the Overhead Lines of its Distribution System.
2. In the Order dated 27.10.2008, the Commission expressed its concern over the existing
status of neutral grounding, earthing/guarding system of UPCL’s distribution system,
which was utterly inadequate and gave certain directions on improving the same. These
issues are being dealt with in a separate Order. The Commission also noted in the Order
dated 27.10.2008 that an electrical accident took place at village- Aholi Sunar (Syali),
P.O.- Syalidhar, Distt.- Almora in which Sh. Bhagwant Lal S/o Shri Prem Ram died due
to electric shock by coming in direct contact with broken overhead LT conductor lying
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at the ground. The extracts of Commission’s observations and directions relevant in this
regard are reproduced below:
“8. In the meantime, an accident report was received by the Commission from Almora
division of UPCL stating that a fatal accident has occurred in Syali Village, Almora on
13.08.08 and the LT line was found broken at the incident spot. The Commission was deeply
distressed to take note of this fatal accident and directed to summon MD, UPCL to appear
before the Commission on 27.08.08 alongwith Director (Operations) & Director (Projects)
and explain why action should not be taken under section 142 of Electricity Act, 2003 for
violation of provisions of IE Rules, 1956 and Commission’s directions. This incident not only
proved that properly guarded system alongwith proper earthing as required under IE Rules,
1956 has not been provided by UPCL but also the necessity and urgency of having proper
earthing system.
9. MD, UPCL along with Director (Operations), Director (Finance) and GM (RM) appeared
on behalf of the licensee and submitted their written reply on the above matters under
Affidavit No. 2146 UPCL/RM/F-3 dated 05.09.2008. 10. Reply was with regard to the Show
Cause Notice dated 21.08.2008 under section 142 of the Electricity Act, 2003 for violation of
provisions of IE Rules, 1956 and Commission’s directions on providing proper Neutral
grounding and system Earthing and the same is reproduced below:
“6. That, the applicant submits the reply to the above show cause notice before the Hon’ble
Commission as follows:
…….
(vi) The facts about the accident occurred in Syali Village, Almora are as follows:

(a) fnukad 14-08-08 djs yxHkx 02-00 cts jkr ,d ,y0Vh0 ykbZu ds VwVs gq, tehu ij fxjs rkj

ds lEidZ esa vkus ls ,d O;fDr dh nq%[kn e`R;q gks x;hA
(b) nq?kZVuk dh lwpuk izkIr gksus ij vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk@mi[k.M vf/kdkjh us ?kVuk LFky dk rqjUr

fujh{k.k fd;k ,oa ik;k fd&
¼v½ ,d ,y0Vh0 ykbZu dk rkj VwV dj tehu ij iMk Fkk ,oa lehi gh yxs ifjorZd dh
,e0lh0ch0 fVªi gks x;h Fkh ,oa xzke L;kyh dh fo|qr vkiwfrZ can FkhA
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¼c½ ,y0Vh0 ykbZu VwVus dk laHkkfor dkj.k] ,y0Vh0 ykbu ds lEidZ esa dbZ isM vk jgs Fks
ftudh dkV&NkaV ugha dh x;h Fkh tSlk fd vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] fo0fo0 [k.M] vYeksM+k dh
vk[;k esa mYys[k gSA
(c) ?kVuk dh foLr`r tkap gsrq mi egkizcU/kd] fo0fo0ea0 jkuh[ksr }kjk tkap lfefr dk xBu dj

fn;k x;k gSA
(d) ?kVuk dh xaHkhjrk dks ns[krs gq, mDr ,y0Vh0 ykbu ds vuqj{k.k ds fy, mRrjnk;h lacaf/kr

voj vfHk;Urk ,oa ykbueSu dks rRdky izHkko ls fuyfEcr dj fn;k x;k gSA
(e) e`rd dh iksLVekVZe fjiksVZ izkIr gks x;h gS rFkk miegkizcU/kd }kjk xfBr tkap lfefr dh

vk[;k fnukad 09-09-2008 rd izkIr gks tk;sxh ,oa fo|qr fujh{kd dh vk[;k izkIr gksus ij
nq?kZVuk ds okLrfod dkj.k Kkr gks ldsaxsA
…..

13. Commission expressed its concern over this fatal accident and sought explanation
from UPCL as to what remedial measures UPCL proposes to take to prevent such
untoward incidents in future. Commission expressed anguish over the manner in
which inspite of repeated reminders to comply with Commission’s directions, on
neutral grounding of transformers and proper earthing of licensee’s overhead line
system and innumerable assurances by the licensee on many occasions earlier, it has
failed to provide proper earthing of its system. Commission reminded licensee that
this accident, which took place due to breaking of LT line and its falling on the
ground, would have been averted if the overhead lines had protective device rendering
the line electrically harmless in case it breaks.
Rule 91 of the IE Rules, 1956 provides for protective device and anti climbing device
for every overhead line and the same is reproduced below:
“91. Safety and protective devices – (1) Every over head line, (not being
suspended from a dead bearer wire and not being covered with insulating
material and not being a trolley-wire) erected over any part of street or other
public place or in any factory or mine or on any consumer’s premises shall be
protected with a device approved by the Inspector for rendering the line
electrically harmless in case of it breaks.
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(2)An Inspector may by notice in writing require the owner of any
such overhead line wherever it may be erected to protect it in the manner
specified in sub-rule (1).
[(3)The owner of every high and extra-high voltage overhead line shall make
adequate arrangements to the satisfaction of the Inspector to prevent
unauthorised person from ascending any of the supports of such overhead
lines which can be easily climbed upon without the help of a ladder or special
appliances. Rails, reinforced cement concrete poles and pre-stressed cement
concrete poles without steps, tubular poles, wooden supports without steps, Isections and channels shall be deemed as supports which cannot be easily
climbed upon for the purpose of this rule].”
14. Such unsafe practices and installations of the licensee are prone to electrical
accidents. The Commission, therefore, sought the guidelines, if any issued by
Electrical Inspector under Rule 91 quoted above. The Electrical Inspector through its
letter dated 12.9.08 (Annexure-1) has submitted that the Inspectorate has specified
the form and manner of providing guarding and earthing system for electrical lines as
required under Electricity Rules, 1956. Unfortunately, the same is not being adhered
to in most parts of licensee’s system. Under these circumstances, the Commission is
forced to invoke compliance of Rule 91 of the IE Rules, 1956 by the licensee
and directs UPCL to provide protective device in accordance with Rule 91(1)
and anti climbing device in accordance with Rule 91(2), latest by 31.3.2010.
Proposal along with Action Plan to this effect should be submitted to the
Commission within one month of this Order.
15. The gravity of the matter can be gauged from a report sent by the Electrical
Inspector to the Commission, which depicts the number of accidents in 2006-07 and
2007-08 and the reasons for the same. For instance, in 2007-08 out of total 140
accidents, 106 accidents were fatal and 34 accidents were non-fatal resulting in 56
human deaths, 55 human injuries and 60 deaths of animals. Similarly, in 2006-07,
out of total 120 accidents, 95 were fatal and 25 were non-fatal resulting in 40 human
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injuries, 35 human deaths and 75 animal deaths. The reasons for such accidents
advanced revealed non-existence of proper earthing system as required in accordance
with the Electricity Rules, 1956.
.....

19.

With regard to fatal accident in Syali village, Almora, UPCL in its written

submission under affidavit has reiterated what MD,UPCL stated during hearing that
Enquiry Committee has been constituted by concerned DGM, Ranikhet circle whose
report would available by 09.09.2008 and on receiving report of Electrical Inspector,
the exact cause of the accident can be ascertained. The Commission directs the
licensee to complete the investigation and submit a detailed report, on the
findings, cause(s) of accident, persons responsible as revealed by the
investigation, action taken in the matter and precautionary measures taken
by UPCL to prevent happening of such events in future, so as to reach the
Commission within one month of this order.”
3.

In spite of the above categorical direction of the Commission to UPCL for
submission of investigation report on the accident latest by 27.11.2008, UPCL did not
submit any report till the stipulated time. In a subsequent letter no.
1897/UPCL/RM/J-14 dated 26.12.2008, UPCL submitted an action plan for
transformer neutral grounding, earth wire and protective devices. In this letter,
UPCL simply mentioned that the investigation report on accident is being prepared
and shall be submitted to Commission shortly. The Commission, vide its letter no.
1506/UERC/9/Tech/18 dated 13.02.2009, directed UPCL to submit report on the
accident latest by 20.2.2009. UPCL finally submitted the reply and the investigation
report vide letter No. 285/UPCL/RM/J-14 dated 07-05-2009. The report of Enquiry
Committee states that:

“tkapksijkUr ik;k fd ,y0Vh0 ykbZu ds ,d Liku esa tksM+ FkkA fnukad 13&14-08-2008 dh

jkf= dks rst o"kkZ ,oa vka/kh ds dkj.k rkjksa ,oa [kEHkksa ds fgyus ds lkFk gh dbZ txgksa ij
isM+ksa dh Vgfu;ksa }kjk rkjksa ds ncus ls LikfdZax gqbZ gksxh ftl dkj.k rkj dk tksM+ VwV
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x;k ,oa rkj tehu ij vk x;kA rkj ds tehu ij fxjus ij ,e0lh0ch0 dks fVªi gks tkuk
Fkk ysfdu ,e0lh0ch0 fVªi ugha gqbZA ijUrq VªkUlQkWeZj dk ,d ,p0Vh0 ¶;wt QVk ik;k
x;k ftl otg ls VªkalQkWeZj dh ,y0Vh0 lkbZM ÅftZr jgh tks fd nq?kZVuk dk dkj.k
cukA pwafd ,e0lh0ch0 fVªi ugha gks ik;h vr% VwVk Liku ltho cuk jgk o tehu Hkh o"kkZ
ls xhyh Fkh ,oa lacaf/kr O;fDr ds rkj ls lEidZ esa vkus ij nq?kZVuk ?kfVr gqbZA ;g Hkh
tkudkjh esa vk;k gS fd ,e0lh0ch0 izkr%dky fVªi ik;h x;h tks lEHkor% xkao okyksa }kjk
dh x;h FkhA mijksDr ifjfLFkfr ,oa {ks= ds fujh{k.kksijkUr nq?kZVuk dk izFke n`f’V;k dkj.k
nSoh izdksi gSA ;fn rst vka/kh rwQku u gksrk rks vf/k"Bku iwoZ dh rjg dk;Z djrk jgrkA
,e0lh0ch0 ds fVªi u gksus ds dkj.k nq?kZVuk gqbZ rFkk rkjksa ds lehiLFk isM+ksa dh
ykWfiax&pkWfiax u gksus ds dkj.k vuqj{k.k deh jghA”
4.

The reply also contains findings of DGM (Ranikhet), who has given his observations
as follows:

“eq[;r% nq?kZVuk dk dkj.k rst rwQku ,oa o"kkZ dk gksuk Fkk ftl dkj.k isM+ksa ds fgyus ls

rFkk Vgfu;ksa ds Vdjkus ls rkj vkil esa 'kkWVZ gq, ,oa rkj esa yxs gq, detksj tksM+ ls rkj
VwV x;kA ;fn iwoZ esa fujUrj vuqj{k.k ls ykWfiax&pkWfiax dh tkrh jgh gksrh rks bl
nq?kZVuk dh vk'kadk cgqr de gksrhA
ywi xkfMZax ,oa LisllZ ugha yxs FksA bl dkj.k rkj VwV dj tehu ij fxj x;k vkSj
thfor rkj ls lEidZ gksus ls nq?kZVuk ?kfVr gqbZA
;gka ij ;g crkuk vuqfpr u gksxk fd ykbZu ?kus taxy ds chp esa Fkh vkSj ogka ij dksbZ
vke jkLrk ugha FkkA jkf= esa xkao ds fdlh efUnj esa dksbZ vk;kstu Fkk] ftl dkj.k
HkhM+&HkkM+ Hkh Fkh vkSj gks ldrk gS fd lacaf/kr O;fDr vke jkLrs ls u tkrs gq, taxy dh
jkg ls vius xzke dks tk jgk gksA
;g Hkh laKku esa ykuk gS fd izekf.kd :i ls rks ;g ugha dgk tk ldrk ijUrq oLrqr% bu
izdkj ds vk;kstuksa esa xzke esa lacaf/kr fo|qr dk;Z tkuus okys O;fDr ;nk&dnk ,e0lh0ch0
,oa VªkalQkWeZj ls NsM+&NkM+ dj QkWYV dh n'kk esa Hkh ykbZu dks ÅftZr djus dk iz;kl
djrs gSa] ftlls iwoZ esa Hkh bl izdkj dh dbZ nq?kZVuk,a ?kfVr gks pqdh gSaA ?kVuk ds fnukad
esa Hkh tc izkr% ns[kk x;k rks ,e0lh0ch0 fVªi ikbZ x;hA ;fn jkf= esa ,e0lh0ch0 rkj
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VwVus ij fVªi gqbZ gksrh rks bl ckr dh vk'kadk dks ugha udkjk tk ldrk fd xzkeokfl;ksa
}kjk vk;kstu ds ifjis{k esa ykbZu dks nksckjk ÅftZr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gksxkA
ijUrq bl rF; dk dksbZ lk{; ugha gSA dsoy ,d ckr Li"V gS fd izkr% ,e0lh0ch0 fVªi
ikbZ x;hA ftls xzkeokfl;ksa us Lohdkj fd;k fd muds }kjk ,e0lh0ch0 dks fVªi fd;k
x;kA He has concluded that - ^^ykbZu ds vuqj{k.k esa ;fn fo|qr fu;ekoyh ds vuqlkj ywi
xkMZ ,oa <hys rkjksa ij LisllZ yxs gksrs rFkk VªkalQkWeZj ds ,y0Vh0 lkbZM ds izksVsD'ku
bD;wiesUV lgh dk;Z djrs rks nq?kZVuk Vy tkrh rFkk ykbZu ds vuqj{k.k ij rSukr
deZpkfj;ksa dh f<ykbZ izR;{k ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA”
5.

The report of Electrical Inspector states that:
“xzke

L;ky esa ,y0Vh0 vksoj gSM ykbZu ds ,d LiSu esa TokbUV Fkk tgka ls mDr ,y0Vh0
vksoj gSM ykbZu dk ,d rkj VwVdj ltho voLFkk esa tehu ij iM+k FkkA fnukad 13&1408-2008 dks jkf= esa rst ckfj'k gks jgh Fkh ,oa vka/kh Hkh py jgh Fkh ftlds dkj.k isM+ dh
Vgfu;ka rkj dks Nw jgh Fkh rFkk tehu xhyh FkhA jkf= yxHkx 02%00 cts ds vkl&ikl
iwtk ls ykSVrs le; Jh HkxoUr yky mDr tehu ij iM+s ltho Qst rkj ds lEidZ esa
vk, vkSj fo|qr Li'kkZ?kkr ds dkj.k mudh LFky ij gh eqR;q gks x;hA ;g nq?kZVuk
mRrjk[k.M ikoj dkjiksjs'ku fy0 ds =qfViw.kZ vf/k"Bkiu ,oa mDr ,y0Vh0 vksoj gSM ykbZu
esa lqj{kk lk/kuksa dh O;oLFkk u gksus ds dkj.k ?kfVr gqbZ gS ftlds fy, ikoj dkjiksjs'ku
dk vuqj{k.k LVkQ mRrjnk;h gSA**

6.

Electrical Inspector has further observed and recommended that,
“;g

nq?kZVuk mRrjk[k.M ikoj dkjiksjs’ku fy0 }kjk Hkkjrh; fo|qr fu;ekokyh 1956 ds
fu;e 50¼1½] 75] 90¼1½] 91¼1½ ds bl gn rd mYya?ku ds dkj.k ?kfVr gqbZ fd
xzke&L;kyh dh flafxy Qst&2 ok;j vksoj gSM ykbZu dk Qst rkj TokbUV ls VwVdj
tehu ij fxjus ij Hkh futhZo ugha gqvk] ftlds lEidZ esa vkdj Jh HkxoUr yky dh
fo|qr Li'kkZ?kkr ls LFky ij gh e`R;q gks x;hA ;fn rkjksa dh TokbUV fu;e 75 ds vuq:i
gksrs rFkk ykbZuksa esa leqfpr {kerk ds ¶;wtst dh ,oa ls¶Vh ywi xkMZ dh O;oLFkk gksrh rks
;g nq?kZVuk ?kfVr gksus ls cp ldrh FkhA
;g nq?kZVuk mRrjk[k.M ikoj dkjiksjs'ku fy0 ds =qfViw.kZ vf/k’Bkiu ,oa ykbuksa dk
mfpr vuqj{k.k u djus ls ?kfVr gqbZ gSA vr% ikoj dkjiksjs'ku fy0 lacaf/kr {ks= ds
vuqj{k.k LVkQ ds fo:) dk;Zokgh djs rFkk Jh izse jke dks muds iq= dh bl ?kkrd
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nq?kZVuk ls gqbZ {kfr dh iwfrZ djs ,oa fo|qr vf/k"Bkiu esa ikbZ x;h =qfV;ksa dks nwj djk;s
tkus gsrq Hkkjrh; fo|qr fu;ekoyh 1956 ds fu;e 5¼4½ ds vUrxZr tkjh vkns’k dk ikyu
djk;sA”
7.

Above reports pointed out negligence on the part of UPCL in implementing Rules
50(1), 75, 90(1), 91(1) of IE Rules, 1956 pertaining to safety. Also, UPCL’s
departmental enquiry committee arrives at a conclusion that if the loop guards,
spacers had been provided in the overhead line system and the protection
equipment at LT side of the transformer been working effectively, in accordance
with the provisions of IE Rules, this fatal accident might have been averted.
Accordingly, the Commission issued a show cause notice on 10.06.2009 to the MD,
Director(Operations), Director(Projects) and CGM(Commercial), UPCL to explain as
to why an action should not be taken for non-compliance of IE Rules and
Commission’s Orders in this regard. They were required to file their replies by
19.06.2009 and appear before the Commission on 23.06.2009. The hearing of
23.06.2009 was rescheduled to 28.6.2009.

8.

The Commission held personal hearing with MD, UPCL alongwith his Officers and
Electrical Inspector, Government of Uttarakhand on the above matter on 28.07.2009.
MD, UPCL submitted that UPCL has forwarded an action plan for neutral
grounding, earthing, providing protective devices and also a proposal for providing
earthing in its system to the Commission and is serious in implementing the
provisions of IE Rules and Commission’s directions in this regard in the earnest
manner. The Commission, however, expressed grave concern over non-serious
attitude of UPCL and slow pace in carrying forward the requisite works for meeting
the statutory requirements of safety. The Commission also warned UPCL to take
corrective steps immediately and not to let such occurrences happen elsewhere.

9.

A careful perusal of the above reports points out that there has been a common
finding of lapse with regard to proper implementation of safety Rules prescribed in
IE Rules. However, the responsibility and onus of adhering to these requirements
has been conveniently passed on to the operation & maintenance staff giving
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speculative reasoning using phrases, such as – had lopping/chopping been done or
regular patrolling been done, had proper guarding/tripping arrangement been
provided etc.- which are not conclusive but only indicative. Moreover, there is also a
mention of storm that night and, hence, a mishap in such an adverse natural
condition cannot be straightaway attributed to poor O&M practices. Moreover, such
lackadaisical approach in maintenance and lack of proper safety mechanism is
prevalent throughout the State for entire system of UPCL for which the Commission
has been asking UPCL’s management to take corrective actions right from the year
2006. Moreover, absence of a safety device is really attributable to the project staff,
who have not ensured its installation while constructing the line or installing the
equipment. The overall responsibility of both initial installation and subsequent
maintenance is that of company’s management, in which it has also failed and must
share responsibility for such mishaps. The responsibility for such occurrences in the
present state of affairs is, therefore, collective and not individual.
10.

The Commission is dismayed at this indifferent and insensitive attitude of the
licensee’s management towards human life. The situation has been aggravated by
the practice of making small savings in safety devices while constructing and
installing the line/apparatus, which is not only costing very dearly to the citizens of
the State in terms of their lives but is also difficult and expensive to correct now. As
promised by UPCL to take up the programme of making its system safe in a time
bound manner, the Commission directs UPCL management to take corrective steps
immediately and to ensure not to let such occurrence happen elsewhere in future.
However, the Commission, as pointed out earlier, is separately taking up the matter
progressively with regard to safety arrangements being done by the licensee as per
its own action plan and at present it can only say that it is high time for UPCL’s
management to do an introspection of the deficiencies in the area of safety and carry
out the requisite corrections at warfooting level with utmost sincerity to avoid any
mishap in future. In case, the Commission does not find reasonable progress in
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regard, it shall be constrained to resort to coercive measures for enforcement of
safety rules as human lives cannot be put at stake at any cost.

(Anand Kumar)
Member

(V.J. Talwar)
Chairman
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Annexure -1
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